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LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK— 69th SESSION.

AN ACT
TO INCORPORATE THE

NIAGARA FALLS INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE CO.

Passed April 23, 1846, by a two-third vote.

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate

and Assembly, do enact as follows:

§ 1. All persons who shall become stockholders pursuant corporation

to this act, shall be, and they are hereby constituted a body
cr

corporate, by the name of "The Niagara Falls International

Bridge Company," with power to construct or to associate

with any other persons, company or association, not having

banking powers, and solely for the construction, maintaining

and managing of a bridge across the Niagara River, at or

near Niagara Falls, in the County of Niagara.

§ 2. The capital stock of said company shall be two hun- capital stock.

dred and fifty thousand dollars, which shall be divided into

shares of one hundred dollars each, and shall be deemed
personal property.

§3. The stock, property, affairs and concerns of said Affairs_how
company or corporation shall be managed by seven direc-

mana&ed -

tors, who shall be stockholders in said corporation, and
shall be annually chosen after the first election, on the first

Monday in July in each year, at such place at or near



Niagara Falls, as a majority of the directors shall appoint,

of which due notice shall be given as hereinafter directed.

The directors shall, at their first meeting after such election,

appoint one of their number to be president, and shall also

choose a secretary and a treasurer, to be required, before

entering upon the duties of his office, to give security

according to the by-laws of said corporation.

calls on stock- §4. The directors may require from the stockholders
holders. J l

payment of all sums of money by them subscribed, at such

times and in such proportion as may be deemed proper,

under the penalty of forfeiture of their respective shares,

and all payments thereon, first giving thirty days previous

notice of each call, in one or more newspapers printed in

said county.

subscriptions § 5 Charles B. Stuart, of Rochester, Alexis Ward, of
to stock. ° ' ' »

Albion, Washington Hunt, of Lockport, George R. Babcock,

of Buffalo, and Peter B. Porter, of Niagara, shall be com-

missioners, who shall, on the first Tuesday in May next,

meet at some suitable place at or near the said Falls, such

as they, or a majority of them, shall appoint, open books

and receive subscriptions to the capital stock of said cor-

poration. They may adjourn said meeting to Buffalo or

Lockport, or to both, if they deem it expedient, where they

may again open the books, after holding them through the

business hours of the day on the first meeting, but no adjourn-

ment shall be for a less time than one week. Public notice of

the first meeting shall be given ten days, and of each adjourn-

ment seven days, in one or more of the newspapers printed

in the county where the meeting is to be held. The books

shall be held open whenever opened by one or more of the

commissioners, at least, through the regular business hours

of the day, so that all persons who desire it shall have a fair

opportunity of becoming subscribers; and the sum of five

dollars on each share subscribed shall be paid to the said

commissioners attending, at the time of making such sub-

scription.

§ 6. The said commissioners, or a majority of them, shall



assemble on the first Tuesday in June next, at their iirst Additional
subscriptions

place of meeting*, and if the whole of the said capital stock to stock.

shall not have been subscribed, may again open the books

for further subscriptions, and if more than the whole stock

shall have been subscribed, shall distribute the same, and

apportion it among the subscribers in such manner as they

shall deem most advantageous to the corporation; and after

closing" the said books, they shall give ten days notice in a

public newspaper in the county of Niagara, of a meeting- of

the stockholders to choose directors. The said commission-

ers, or such of them as shall attend, shall preside at the first

election. And such election shall be made at the time and Election ot

place appointed by the commissioners in their notice, by
such of the stockholders as shall attend in person or by

proxy at the first and all subsequent elections, and they

shall be entitled to one vote on each share of stock which

they shall respectively hold, and which shall have stood in

their names at least fourteen days prior to the time of any
election; and the said commissioners so presiding shall,

under their hands, certify the names of the directors so

elected, and deliver over the subscription money and books

to the said directors, and the time and place of holding the

first meeting of directors shall be fixed by said commission-

ers; and the directors shall have power to cause such ex-

amination of ways to, and location for said bridge, as may
be necessary to the selection of the most advantageous site

for the same, with the necessary and proper approaches

thereto. The said directors shall select, and by certificate

designate the site of said bridge and approaches, and make
two certificates thereof, one of which shall be filed with the

clerk of the county of Niagara, and the other filed with the

secretary of said corporation, which approaches and site

shall be considered the approaches to, and site of said

bridge, on which they may construct said bridge, and im-

prove and perfect said approaches as hereinafter mentioned.

§ 7. The said corporation is hereby empowered to pur- corporation

chase, receive and hold such real estate on either side of said Show^a?
river as may be necessary and convenient in accomplishing

estate -
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the objects for which this corporation is granted, and may,

by their surveyors and engineers, enter upon such sites and

locations and take possession of the same. But all such sites

and locations as shall be entered upon as aforesaid, shall,

except donations, be purchased of the owner or owners of

the same, at a price to be mutually agreed upon. In case

of disagreement of price, on the East side of the river, or

any other cause which shall prevent acquisition by agree-

ment, the said directors may present their petition to the

vice-chancellor of the eighth circuit or to the circuit judge

of said circuit, setting forth the necessity of such lands for

the site of said bridge, toll-houses, gates or accommodations

for the officers or agents of the said company in the execution

of their duties, and of the attempt and failure to purchase

the same, and the residence of the owner, or occupier, or

agent representing the same, and the reason why the pur-

chase cannot be made; and the said vice-chancellor or judge

shall direct such notice to the owner or representative of

said land as he shall deem reasonable, of the time and place

of hearing the parties, and upon proof of due service of said

notice, and upon hearing, the said vice-chancellor or judge

shall appoint three competent freeholders of said county of

Niagara, to appraise said lands. The said commissioners,

after giving notice to the owner, occupant or agent, or in

case of absence, leaving a written notice at his usual place

of residence, shall appraise said lands, and award to the

owner or owners thereof what they shall deem to be the full

value of the same, and shall be authorized to examine lands,

administer oaths, to hear testimony, and shall make their

appraisement without delay, under their hands and seals,

with minute and accurate description of the lands designat-

ed, and shall report the same to the said vice-chancellor or

judge, who shall examine the report and hear the parties, if

desired, and may increase or diminish the damag-es if he shall

be satisfied injustice has been done. Upon proof to the

vice-chancellor or circuit judge within twenty days after his

determination, of the payment to the owner or owners, or

depositing to his credit in such bank as the chancellor or



circuit judge shall direct, the amount of value of such lands,

and the payment of the expenses of the application and

appraisal, the said chancellor or judge shall make out an

order particularly describing the lands and receiving the

appraisement, and the payment of the money and expenses,

and the facts necessary to the compliance with this section

of the act; and when the order shall be recorded in the

office of the clerk of the county of Niagara, whose duty it

shall be to record the same, the said corporation shall be

possessed of all the lands thus ordered, and may enter

upon and take possession of the same, and may perfect and

improve the same as shall be deemed most useful to the

said corporation.

§ 8. In case any married woman, infant or idiot, insane c™e of married

person, non-resident abroad, or whose residence is unknown, women, infants,

shall be interested in such lands, the vice-chancellor or

circuit judge shall appoint some competent and disinterested

person to appear before such commissioners and act for and

in behalf of such infant, insane person, idiot or non-resident;

and the directors of the corporation shall have power to

make all reasonable by-laws and rules consistent with

general laws for the government of the company and its

officers or agents. But this act shall not be construed to

authorize said company to appropriate any portion of Goat

Island without the consent of the owner or owners thereof.

§ 9. The said corporation shall possess the general powers, General

and be subject to the general restrictions and liabilities
pow

prescribed by such parts of the eighteenth chapter of the

first part of the Revised Statutes as are not repealed.

§ 10. If any person shall willfully do, or cause to done, Penalty for

any act or acts whatever, whereby said bridge or any work bridge!
8

or approach appertaining thereto shall be obstructed,

impaired, weakened, injured or destroyed, the person so

offending shall forfeit to the said corporation treble damages

sustained by means of such offence or injury, to be recovered

in the name of the corporation with costs of suit by action of

debt; and shall moreover be guilty of misdemeanor, and be
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punished by fine or imprisonment, or both, by any court

having cognizance of the offence.

Rates of toil. §11. Whenever the said bridge shall be fully completed

and its safety tested, and the fact certified by one or more

of the judges of the county court of the county of Niagara,

not interested, the said company may erect toll gates, fix

the rates of tolls, and make such erections as the directors

shall deem expedient to guard the entrances on to said

bridge. But no greater tolls than the following shall be

charged, viz.: For every foot passenger entering upon, or

passing over, twenty -five cents; for every horse and single

carriage, fifty cents; and an addition of eighteen and

three-fourths cents for every passenger actually travelling

in such carriage, and all other passengers twenty-five cents

each; for double carriages and two horses, one dollar, and

the same rates for passengers, and twenty-five cents for each

additional horse in such double carriage; for sheep passing,

one and a half cents a head ; for swine, two cents each, and

for neat cattle, six cents each.

Penalty for § 12. If anv person shall force, or attempt to force, any
forcing the » L ' r J J

gates. of the gates without having paid the established toll, such

person shall forfeit and pay to the said corporation five

times the amount of legal toll, to be recovered in manner

aforesaid.

Time limited. § 13. If the said bridge shall not be constructed within

five years after the passing of this act, then the said

corporation shall from thenceforth cease.

Right to repeal. § 14. The legislature may, at any time alter or repeal

this act.



LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK—7Gth SESSION.

AN ACT
TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE

NIAGARA FALLS INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE CO.

Passed July 21, 1853.

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate

and Assembly, do enact as follows:

§ 1. The directors of the Niagara Falls International Directors-
^ " power to

Bridge Company are hereby authorized and empowered to issue stock -

issue and distribute, in such manner as they shall determine,

so much of the capital stock of said company as they shall

deem necessary for the purpose of building- and completing

a railroad and carriage bridge across the Niagara River, at

Bellevue, not exceeding the amount fixed in their act of

incorporation ; and for such purpose, the said directors shall

have the power and authority to make calls, enforce

payments, and forfeit the stock, the same as now contained

in their act of incorporation.

§ 2. The said Niagara Falls International Bridge Company Powers of the
Company.

shall have full power and authority by themselves, or in

union with the Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company of

Canada West, to enter into any contract or agreement with

any individual, railroad company or railroad companies,
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with reference to the terms of crossing locomotives and cars,

passengers and freight over said railroad bridge, and the

construction, repairs, insurance and maintenance of the

same, upon such terms and conditions, and for such time or

times, as may be agreed upon by and between the parties.

§ 8. This act shall take effect immediately.



ACT OF PARLIAMENT
OF THE

PROVINCE OF CANADA

10 VICTORIA, CAPTER 112.

An Act for erecting a Suspension Bridge over the Niagara

River, at or near the Falls of Niagara.

Reserved for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure, gth June, 1846.

The Royal Assent given by Her Majesty in Council, on the 30th October

following, and Proclamation male thereof by His Excellency Earl
Cathcari", in the Canada Gazette of December 26, 1846.

Whereas, Samuel De Veaux, James Buchanan, Thomas Preambh

Street, C. B. Stuart, P. Whitney, W. H Merritt, James

Cummings, Oliver T. Macklim, James R. Benson, William

Wright and others have, by petition, set forth the great

facility and convenience which the construction of a

Suspension Bridge over the Niagara River, near the Falls,

would offer to the public ; and have prayed that they, and

such others as may be associated with them for the purposes

hereinafter mentioned, may be incorporated, and certain

powers granted them to enable them to construct such a

bridge ; Be it, therefore, enacted by the Queen's Most

Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Council of the Legislative Assembly of the

Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of,

and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
entitled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby
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Company incor
porated for the

purpose of

building such
bridge.

Corporate
name.

Corporate
powers.

enacted by the authority of the same, That the said Samuel

De Veaux, James Buchanan, Thomas Street, C. B. Stuart, P.

Whitney, W. II. Merritt. James Cummings, Oliver T.

Macklim, James R. Benson, William Wright, and all persons

who shall become Shareholders in the undertaking* herein-

after mentioned pursuant to this Act, shall be, and they are

hereby constituted a body corporate and politic, by and

under the name, style and title of The Niagara Falls

Suspension Bridge Company, with power to unite with any

other persons, company or body politic, to construct

a suspension or other bridge across the Niagara River, at or

near the Falls, with the necessary approaches thereto with

rail, macadamized or other roads, and to connect the same

with any other road now or hereafter to be made ; and the

said Corporation, by the name aforesaid, shall and may, they

and their successors, have continued succession, and be

capable of contracting, and be contracted with, suing and

being sued, pleading and being impleaded, answering and

being answered unto, in all Courts and places whatsoever in

all manner of actions, suits, complaints, matters and

concerns whatsoever; and they and their successors may
common Seal, and shall have a Common Seal, and may change and alter

the same at their will and pleasure ; and also, that they

and their successors, under the said name of The Niagara

May hold real Falls Suspension Bridge Company, shall be by law capable

estate. of purchasing, having and holding any real or personal

estate to and for the use of the said company, and of

conveying the same for the benefit of the said company

:

Provided always, nevertheless, that the value of real estate

so holden by the said company at any one time, shall not

exceed one hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds,

currency.

II. And Be it enacted, That one hundred and twenty-five

thousand pounds shall constitute the Capital Stock of the

said company, and that the same shall be divided into

shares of twenty-five pounds each.

Affairs of the TT_ , , .

company to be III. And be it enacted, That the stock and affairs of the

seven directors, said Corporation shall be managed by seven Directors, who

Proviso:
amount of such
property
limited.

Amount ot

capital limited
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shall be Stockholders, annually chosen (except at the first

election) on the first Monday of May in each year, at such

place in the District of Niagara as a majority of the

Directors shall appoint, of which due notice shall be given Qualification
Jrr ' ° for voting at

at least ten days before such election ; each Stockholder at elections -

all elections of Directors shall be entitled, either in person

or by proxy, to one vote for each share of stock held in his

own name at least fourteen days previous to the time of Election by

voting; all elections shall be by ballot, and the persons

having the greatest number of votes shall be Directors, and

shall hold their offices for one year, and until others shall Term of office.

be chosen in their places; the Directors shall, at their first

meeting after each election, appoint one of their number to President to be

be President, and shall have power to appoint a Treasurer. chosen -

IV. And be it enacted, That the Directors may require Payment of

from the Stockholders payment of all sums of money by IdTor—now"

them subscribed, by installments, not exceeding five per
en

cent, per month, at such times and in such proportions

as may be deemed proper, under the penalty of the forfeiture

of their respective shares, and of all previous payments

thereon.

V. And be it enacted, That the said James Buchanan, commissioners

Thomas Street, James Cummings, and W. H. Merritt, open booksfor

Esquires, shall be Commissioners, who shall, on the first
su

Monday in June next, at the Falls aforesaid, and at such

other place or places as they or a majority of them shall

appoint, open books to receive subscriptions to the Capital

Stock of the said Corporation; and that thirty days public Giving thirty

notice shall be given by the said Commissioners, of the time

and place of opening such books, in a public newspaper

printed and published in the District of Niagara; and that

the said books shall remain open for at least three days at

the several places where the same may be opened under the

direction of one or more of the said Commissioners, and such

sum as they may think expedient, not exceeding five per Sum to be paid

cent., shall be paid on each share subscribed at the time
on subscribin *-

of subscribing.
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First meeting VI. And be it ENACTED, That the said Commissioners
lor distributing
the stock amone shall assemble at the Falls of Niagara on the first Monday
the subsci ibeis.

of July next, or as soon thereafter as the whole Capital

Stock of the said Corporation shall be taken up, and shall

proceed to distribute the said stock amongst the subscribers

thereto, and in case there shall be subscriptions to more

than the amount of such stock within the term specified for

keeping- open the said books, it shall then be the duty of the

said Commissioners to apportion the same among the

subscribers in such manner as a majority of them shall

Notices to be deem most advisable; and as soon as the stock shall be
piven by the

Pi°the
n
nrst°nie2. <^^str^ Dllte<^» t'^ e sa^ Commissioners shall give notice of a

tioi/of uiectors meetl
n 8' °* tne Shareholders at such time and place as a

majority of the Commissioners shall appoint, to choose seven

Directors; the notice last mentioned shall be published for

the same time and in the same manner as the notice

hereinbefore mentioned, and such election shall be made at

the time and place so to be appointed by such of the

Shareholders as shall attend for that purpose either in

person or by lawful proxy; and the said Commissioners
Papers to be shall deliver over the subscription money and books to the
delivered to the

' ^

Directors. g^d Directors, and the time and place of holding the first

meeting of Directors shall be fixed by the Commissioners

;

and the said Directors shall have power to cause such

survey of site examinations and surveys of the way to, and locations for
for bridge, and ,. nl . n i i,.,i
road to it, and the said bridge as may be necessary to the selection of the
power to the .. • r .-> ithi , >.
company to most advantageous site for the same, and shall have full
take the land

_.
. , . ,

requisite. power to enter upon, take, and occupy any lands necessary

for the construction of the said bridge, or the rail or other

roads leading to or from the same, first paying or tendering

the value thereof, which value shall be determined by two

compensation persons selected, one by the claimant and the other by the
to parties- how . , , , , ,, . ,

to be settled, said company, and in case they do not agree, a third

person shall be appointed by the Governor or other person

administering the Government, whose decision shall be

Directors to file final ; and the said Directors shall select, and by certificates
certain certifi- _ , -,-,,, • i -i

• -T e
catesoi the site designate the ways to, and site of the said bridge, copies or
chosen &c

which certificates shall be filed in the office of the Registrar
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of the County of Lincoln, and such ways and site shall be

deemed the way to, and site for the said bridge, and on

which the said Corporation may make and construct the

said ways and bridge, as hereinbefore mentioned.

VII. And be it enacted, That the fines and forfeitures Fines and
forfeitures

—

authorized to be imposed by any Justice of the Peace by how levied.

this act, shall and may be levied and collected by distress

and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, under the

authority of any warrant to be for that purpose issued by

any such Justice, who is hereby authorized and empowered

to grant the same.

VIII. And be it enacted, That if any person shall Penalty on
' J r persons will-

willingly do, or cause to be done, any act or acts whatever ^idVe^/thf

whereby the said bridge, or any thing appertaining thereto, ^dwhh^t.
nnect"

shall be impaired or injured, the person or persons so

offending shall forfeit and pay to the said Corporation

treble the damages sustained by means of such offence or

injury, to be recovered in the name of the Corporation, with

costs of suit by action, and shall be, moreover, guilty of a

misdemeanor, and be punishable by fine or imprisonment,

or both, by any Court having cognizance of such offence

:

Provided, that nothing in this act contained shall be Proviso:
Jurisdiction ot

construed to extend to take away the jurisdiction given to Magistrates
* ° under 4 and 5

Justices of the Peace bv an act passed in the fourth and vict• caP- 2
i>-x not to be affect-

fifth years of the Reign of Her present Majesty, entitled, An ed °y this Act -

Act for consolidating and amending the Laws in this Province

relative to malicious injuries to property.

IX. And be it enacted, That whenever the said bridge What tolls may
be taken.

shall be completed and its safety fully tested, and the fact

certified by a majority of the Directors, the said Corporation

may erect a gate, or gates, and determine and establish the

rates of tolls to be demanded for the use of the said bridge.

X. And be it enacted, That if any person, or persons, Penalty on

shall forcibly pass any gate without having paid the legal passing the
01 y

toll, such person, or persons, shall forfeit and pay to the h"w recovered.
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said Corporation a sum of not less than two pounds, and

not exceeding twenty pounds, to be recovered before any

Justice of the Peace of the Niagara District, in the same

manner as any other fines are recoverable before Justices

of the Peace.

corporation XI. And he it enacted, That the said Corporation shall
authorized to

make By-laws have power to make such rules and pass such by-laws as

they may think reasonable and proper, with suitable

Penalties penalties (not exceeding-

, in any case, twenty pounds),
limited

touching the speed in passing* over the said bridge, and

the weight to be admitted thereon at any one time; which

rules, as well as the rates of toll, shall be plainly painted on

a board or cloth, and put up on or near each gate in a

conspicuous place; and such penalties, if incurred, shall be

recoverable in like manner as the penalties hereby imposed.

Penalty on toll

gatherer for

misconduct in

certain cases.

XII. And be it enacted, That if any toll-gatherer shall,

unreasonably and without cause, delay or hinder any

passenger, or the passage of any property agreeably to the

rules prescribed in such case, or shall demand or receive

more than the legal toll, he shall, for every such offence,

forfeit the sum of one pound and five shillings, currency, to

be recovered with costs for the use of the person so delayed,

hindered or defrauded; and any one Justice of the Peace for

the Niagara District may, on conviction of such offender,

fine such person in the said penalty, and levy such fine in

manner aforesaid.

Power of XIII. And be it enacted, That the Directors for the time

manaie
r

the° being, or a majority of them, shall have power to make and

company
05 the

subscribe such Rules and By-laws as to them shall appear

needful and proper touching the management and dis-

position of the stock, property, estate and effects of the said

Corporation, and touching the duties of its officers, clerks

and servants, their appointments and salaries, and all such

other matters and things as shall appertain to the business

of the said Corporation.

XIV. And be it enacted, That if the said Bridge shall not
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be constructed and used within ten vears from the passing Bridge to be
*

constructed

of this Act, then the said Corporation and the privileges within ten years

hereby conferred upon it shall from thenceforth cease and

determine.

XV. And be it enacted, That if any action or suit shall Limitation ot

be brought against any person or persons for any matter or

thing done in pursuance of this Act, such action or suit shall

be brought within six calender months next afterwards ; and

the defendant or defendants in such action or suit may
plead the general issue only, and give this Act and the

special matter in evidence on the trial.

XVI. And be it enacted, That this Acs shall be deemed public Act.

and taken to be a public Act, and as such shall be judically

noticed by all Judges, Justices of the Peace and other

persons, without being specially pleaded.

XVII. AND BE IT ENACTED, That notwithstanding the Legislature may

privileges hereby conferred, the Legislature may at any ?he
a
provi™k>iUof

time hereafter make such addition to this Act, or such

alterations of any of its provisions, as they may think proper

for affording just protection to the public, or to any person

or persons, body politic and corporate, in respect to their

estate, property or rights, or any interest therein, or any

advantage, privilege or convenience connected therewith, or

in respect to any way or right, public or private, that may
be affected by any of the powers given by this Act.



ACT OF PARLIAMENT
OF THE

PROVINCE OF CANADA

12 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 161

An Act to amend the Act incorporating* "The Niagara Falls

Suspension Bridge Company."

(Passed 30th May, 1849.)

NOTE.

The Act amended is the Act of incorporation, Section two

of which is repealed, and the capital of the Company is

reduced to twenty-five thousand pounds, in shares of

twenty-five pounds each. An exclusive privilege is granted

to the Company for fifteen years to erect any other bridge

above the site of the present bridge to the head of the

Rapids above the Falls on condition that the privilege be

forfeited unless the Company by January 1st following,

finish and complete the existing Suspension Bridge for the

passage of all descriptions of loaded waggons, etc., and on

the completion of a continuous line of railway in the United

States and Canada, to pass at that point, erect permanent

stone towers and strengthen the cables so as to permit the

passage of railway trains. The privilege is also conditional

upon the Company erecting, within five years of the passing

of the Act, a bridge for foot passengers at least one mile

above their present bridge, and should they do so,

authority is given to increase their capital to thirty-seven

thousand five hundred pounds.
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ACT OF PARLIAMENT
OF THE

PROVINCE OF CANADA

16 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 110.

An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Niagara Falls

Suspension Bridge Company.

(Assented to 22nd April, 1853.)

Whereas, the Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company
have represented that the cost of their bridge when
completed will exceed the amount of their present capital,

and have prayed that they may have power to increase the

same, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of their

petition; be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most

Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly

of the Province of Canada constituted and assembled by

virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the

Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland and intituled an Act to re-unite the Provinces of

Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of

Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

same, that it shall and may be lawful for a majority of

the whole number of Directors of the said Company to add

to their present capital stock the sum of twelve thousand

five hundred pounds currency, divided into five hundred

shares of twenty-five pounds each, which shares shall and

mayj)e subscribed for either in or out of the Province, in
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such proportions or numbers, and at such times and places,

and under such regulations, and on such conditions as such

majority of Directors shall from time to time establish, and

the shares subscribed for shall be paid in by such instalments

not exceeding five per cent, per month, and at such times

and places as the majority of such Directors shall from time

to time appoint; Provided that no share shall be held to be

legally subscribed for, unless ten per cent, thereof at the

least be paid at the time of subscribing- and that the

provisions of the fourth section of the original Act of

Incorporation of the said Company, as to the forfeiture of

shares and all previous payments thereon shall be applicable

to all cases in which instalments on the shares subscribed for

in the increased capital, shall be unpaid.

II. And be it exacted, That the holders of any such

additional or new share or shares, shall be entitled to vote

in respect of the same, in like manner and to the same
extent as the original shareholders in the said Company.

III. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contain-

ed shall be adjudged or construed to take away or lessen

the power of the said Company further to increase their said

Capital under the Sixth Section of the Act passed in the

twelfth year of Her Majesty's reign, and entitled An Act to

amend the Act incorporating the Niagara Falls Suspension

Bridge Company, in the event of the construction of the Foot

Bridge contemplated by the said Act; Providing always

that the whole Capital stock of the said Company shall be

limited to the sum of Fifty Thousand Pounds.

IV. And it is enacted. That this Act and the Act last

herein recited shall be deemed and taken to be Public Acts.



ACT OF PARLIAMENT
OF THE

PROVINCE OF CANADA

18 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 37.

An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Niagara Falls

Suspension Bridge Company.

(Assented to 18th December, 1854.)

Whereas, The Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company p eambie.

have applied for an increase of the Capital Stock of that

Company, and it is expedient to grant the same; be ifr,

therefore, enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,

by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative

Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of, and under

the authority of, an Act passed in the Parliament of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and entitled,

An Act to reunite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,

and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted

by the authority of the same, as follows

:

Suspension Bridge Company to increase their Capital Stock stSkify*
6"

by an amount not exceeding Twenty -five Thousand Pounds, £2

I. It shall and may be lawful for the said Niagara Falls company may
mease I"

tock by
25,000, a

/hat manner.

of lawful money of this Province, by creating an additional

number of Shares, not exceeding One Thousand, of Twenty-
five Pounds each, which Shares may be subscribed for either

in or out of this Province, in such proportions or numbers,
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and at such times and places, and under such regulations

and conditions, as the majority of the Directors of the said

Company shall, from time to time, establish, and the Shares

Proviso. subscribed for shall be paid in by such installments, and at

such times as the Directors may appoint
;
provided, that no

Share shall be held to be legally subscribed for unless ten

per centum thereof be paid at the time of subscribing.

New shares to n. The Directors shall have the same power to forfeit the
be subject to

Act of incor- Shares to be subscribed for under this Act, and the holder or
poration.

holders of such new Shares shall have the same right to

vote thereon, as are given in and by the original Act of

Incorporation of the said Company, with regard to the Shares

therein mentioned.

Proviso to sect. III. The proviso at the end of the third Section of the Act
3, of 16 V. c. no,

.

repealed. of the now last Session, entitled, An Act to increase the

Capital Stock of the Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge

Company, which limits the said Capital Stock to Fifty

Thousand Pounds, shall be, and is hereby, repealed.

Public Act. IV. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.



Articles of Union and Association

BETWEEN THE

NIAGARA FALLS INTERNATIONAL

AND

SUSPENSION BRIDGE COMPANIES.

This Indenture, made the ninth day of November, in the

year one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, between

the Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company, of the one

part, and the Niagara Palls International Bridge

Company, of the other part:

Witnesseth, That, whereas, the two companies were

incorporated for the express purpose (as appears by their

respective charters) of constructing* a suspension or other

bridge over the Niagara River near the P'alls, for the

convenience, use and benefit of the citizens, subjects and

residents, as well of the State of New York and other States

of the American Union, as of Great Britain, her dependencies,

and Canada.

And, Whereas, For the purpose of carrying into effect the

intention of the Legislature of New York and the Provincial

Parliament of Canada, in authorizing and empowering the

respective companies to construct the said bridge, it has

become necessary for the said parties in this indenture

mentioned, to agree upon some uniform plan and system of

construction, and upon some general principles, rules and
regulations for the constructing of, and maintaining and
conducting, the operations and business of said bridge when
constructed.
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New. Therefore, It is mutually covenanted and agreed

by and between the parties of the first and second part, as

follows, that is to say

—

1st. That the stock, property and funds of each of the

said eompanies shall be applied exclusively to the construct-

ing, maintaining and managing the said bridge, its

appurtenances and approaches, and that no part of the joint

or separate funds of the said companies shall be applied to

any other use or purpose whatsoever.

2nd. That no contract with any persons, individual or

individuals, for the constructing or maintaining the said

bridge, or its incidents, shall be entered into, without the

same shall have been approved by the two companies, or

their agents, each being liable only for a moiety or half part

of all sums of money to be paid for or on account of contracts

entered into by the consent of both, and each shall only be

liable for its own moiety of performance of such contracts,

and all contracts to be made shall be made accordingly.

3rd. Each company shall be bound and responsible for,

and shall furnish, one-half of the sum required for the

constructing, maintaining and managing said bridge and
its appurtenances, at such times as the same shall be required;

and each shall assess and make calls, and place in the hands

of their treasurer, simultaneously with the other, its

respective share. And each shall have in the hands of their

treasurer, five thousand dollars, ready to be paid over on

or before the fifteenth day of May next, and shall assess and

make further calls, equally, as the same shall be wanted to

carry on the operations of building and completing the

structure.

4th. If either company shall make default in payment of

the money which shall, from time to time, be required to

commence, carry on and complete, the said bridge, or repair

the same, it shall be at the election of the other to prosecute

and recover damages for such default, or to go on and
furnish the same, and complete and take possession of the
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structure, and hold the same with all the emoluments,

benefits and advantage thereof, until they shall net from its

avails the money so advanced, and also ten per cent, per

annum, and at and after that rate for a longer or shorter

time from the date of such advance until the same shall be

refunded, which said ten per cent, shall be taken and held

by the company so advancing, as stipulated damages against

such said defaulting company.

5th. All profits and losses shall be divided between, or

borne equally by, the respective companies ; and statements

of profits and losses, and all expenditures and outlays, shall

be entered by the respective treasurers and exhibited to the

joint Board by them as often as required. And it is hereby

mutually agreed that all expenses of every kind charged on

such bridge and appurtenances, shall be equally borne by

both ; and all profits, gains and advantages shall be shared

by each equally with the other; and the said bridge and its

appurtenances, approaches and appendages, shall be the

joint property of the two companies, so that they may be equal

in all things ; and all superintendents, collectors of tolls, and

all tariffs of tolls, shall be appointed by the joint acts of the

two Boards, and established and altered by them, and so of

all regulations for managing and controlling the said bridge

and its appendages.

6th. It shall require a majority of the members of each

Board to form a quorum of the joint Board, and no measure

shall be deemed to be passed or carried unless it shall

receive a vote of a majority of the members of each Board

present, and no business shall be transacted by either

company separate from the other in any measure affecting

the joint interests.

7th. If any difference of opinion should arise between the

companies touching the rate of freight, passages, manage-

ment, or any other matter or thing relating to said bridge

or joint property, the same shall be submitted to arbitration

in manner following : One disinterested arbitrator shall be

selected by each Board of Directors, to whom the matter
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in controversy shall be submitted ; and in case the arbitrator

thus selected cannot agree, they shall select a third

arbitrator, and their decision in writing", or a majority of

them, shall be binding and conclusive on the companies in

the premises submitted.

8th. By-Laws shall be passed by the joint Boards for the

government of the companies, and fixing the mode and

manner, time, &c, of holding joint meetings.

Sealed and delivered the day and year above written.

LOT CLARK,
President Niagara Falls International Bridge Co,

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT,
President Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Co.

Charles Evans,

Secretary pro tern.

Wm. 0. Buchanan,

Secretary Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Co.



ACT OF PARLIAMENT
OF THE

DOMINION OF CANADA

38 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 72.

An Act to legalize and confirm certain agreements made
between The Niagara Falls International Bridge Company,

The Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company and The

Great Western Railway Company.

(Assented to 8th April, 1875.)

Whereas, The Niagara Falls International Bridge Com- Rectt^i
b
J5*

pany, incorporated by an Act of the State of New York, The bSweenThe

Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company, and The Great Meeting
5

Western Railway Company, did, on the first day of October, tflhVbrtdzl

in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-three, execute and enter into a certain indenture and

agreement bearing that date, whereby the said two Bridge

Companies did demise and lease to the said Railway Com-

pany the railroad floor and structure of the Suspension

Bridge across the Niagara River at or near the Town of

Clifton, then the Village of Elgin, including all its supports,

fixtures and gates, excepting the sidewalks and their gates,

for and during the continuance of the said Railway Com-
pany's Charter, which said indenture and agreement is set

out in Schedule A to this Act

;

And Whereas, The said three Companies have entered

into two agreements, bearing date respectively the eighteenth
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day of January, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-two, and the twenty-seventh day of

February, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hun-

dred and seventy live in amendment and explanation of the

said indenture of the first day of October, in the year of Our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, which

said two agreements are respectively set out in Schedules B
and C to this Act

;

And AVhereas, Shortly after the first day of October, in

the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-

three, the said Railway Company did, under and in pursu-

ance of the said indenture of that date, enter into possession

of the said railroad floor and its appurtenances, and have

ever since remained in possession thereof, and have perform-

ed all the terms and conditions of the said lease, as so

amended, on their part;

And Whereas, Doubts have been raised as to the power of

said Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company to enter into

the said indenture, or demise the said railroad floor as in

the said indentures and agreements mentioned, and the said

Companies have by their petition prayed that all doubts as

to the validity of the said indenture and agreements may
be removed, and that the same may be declared legal, and

it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said Petition

;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,

enacts as follows:

certain inden- 1- The said indenture and agreement bearing date the

aireem'ents first day of October, in the year of Our Lord one thousand

A^B
g
an

c

d
h
c
dules

eight hundred and fifty-three, the said agreement bearing

deckrel va5d. date the eighteenth day of January, in the year of Our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, and the said

agreement bearing date the twenty-seventh day of February,

in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

seventy-five, and which form respectively the Schednles A,

B and C to this Act, are and each of them is hereby confirm-

ed and declared to be and have been legal and valid; and
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all and singular the provisions, stipulations, covenants and

agreements, and all and singular other the matters in the

said indenture and agreement set out in Schedule A to this

Act, as amended and explained by the said agreements set

out in Schedules B and C to this Act, shall be valid and

binding upon each of the said Companies, and in favor of

the said two Bridge Companies and of the said Railway

Company respectively, and shall in all respects have the

same force and effect as though the same were and every of

them was expressly embodied in this Act.

2. It shall be lawful for the Great Western Railway Com- Agreements
may be made

pany to agree with any company, corporation or persons,
[heranroad°

f

using or proposing to use the said railroad floor of the said bddgeVy other

bridge and the approaches thereto, as to the amount of tolls,
compames "

rates or other remuneration to be paid to the Great Western

Railway Company for such use, and to commute the same at

any fixed or variable amount, or for a payment or payments

in gross or for recurrent payments at fixed or variable

periods; and any agreement so entered into between the

Great Western Railway Company and such other company,

corporation or persons for the use of the said railroad floor

and approaches, shall be legal, valid and binding; and

under any such agreement, such company, corporation or

persons shall be entitled to the use of the said railroad floor

and approaches according to the stipulations and conditions

of such agreement.

3. It shall be lawful for the Great Western Railway Com- use of railroad
floor may be

pany to confine the use of the said railroad floor of the said restricted,

bridge to railway traffic, and at their option to transport

upon and across the said railroad floor of the said bridge,

with their own servants and motive power, the cars and
traffic of all such companies, corporations and persons as

may use or propose to use the said railroad floor of the said

bridge, and to agree with any such company, corporation

or person, as to the amount of tolls, rates or other remunera-

tion to be paid to the Great Western Railway Company, for

such service, and to commute the same at any fixed or
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variable amount, or for a payment or payments in gross, or

for recurrent payments at fixed or variable periods.

Agreement 4. The agreement entered into between the Erie and

c
e
anId

e

ian
Ce

Rai" Niagara Railway Company, and the Canada Sothern Rail-

ami G.°e?t

paneb way Company, and the Great Western Railway Company,

continued. dated the twentieth day of March, one thousand eight hun-

dred and seventy-five, and which forms Schedule D to this

Act, is hereby declared legal, valid and binding.

SCHEDULE A.

This Indenture, Made and concluded this first day of

October, in the year one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-three,

Between the Niagara Falls International Bridge Com-

pany and the Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company
jointly, party of the first part, and the Great Western Rail-

way Company in Canada West, party of the second part.

Whereas, The parties of the first part are now construct-

ing a Suspension Bridge across Niagara River, extending from

the Village of Bellevue, in the State of New York, to the Village

of Elgin, in Canada West, with two floors, the upper floor

thereof being designed to pass railroad trains with locomo-

tives, and the lower floor thereof for carriages, foot-passen-

gers and animals; the upper floor to have sidewalks for

foot-passengers, and gates to control the entrance upon the

railroad floor and the sidewalks, and railing or lattice-work

on the inner margin of the sidewalks, so as to separate them

from the railroad passway, and to have the entrance to the

sidewalks separate from the entrance to the railway, in such

a manner as to prevent foot-passengers from going on to the

railroad track;

And Whereas, The parties of the first part are erecting

said railroad bridge of such strength and stability, as to

render it entirely safe and sufficient for the passage of

heavy trains with locomotives, and purpose laying down
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rails with a guage of four feet eight and one-half inches, one

of five feet and six inches, and one of six feet, and to

complete the whole at the earliest period which the safety

of the structure will permit.

Now, This Indenture witnesseth, that the said parties of

the first part, in consideration of the rents, covenants and

agreements of the party of the second part hereinafter

contained, covenant and agree to and with the party of the

second part, that they will with all convenient speed

complete the structure above mentioned, and submit the

same to proper tests, and the inspection of the Hon. H. H.

Killaly, and in case of his inability to act, or declining to do

so, to some other engineer competent, to be mutually agreed

upon between the parties; in the evvnt of the parties being

unable to agree upon an engineer, each party to appoint

one, and the person so appointed to select an umpire, who
shall be satisfied of its capacity to carry engines, passenger

and freight cars, at a moderate velocity, not exceeding five

miles an hour; and when so finished and satisfactorily

tested, to lease and let, and the said parties of the first part,

do hereby lease and let to the said party of the second part,

the railroad floor and structure, including all its supports,

fixtures and gates, excepting the sidewalks and their gates,

to be for their entire use and under their control, for and

during the continuance of their Charter, yielding and paying

therefor, to the party of the first part, the sum of forty-five

thousand dollars for each year, payable half-yearly on the

first days of June and December, from and after the time

the same shall be tested and approved as aforesaid.

And the said parties of the second part covenant and

agree to and with the parties of the first part, that they will

forever hereafter, during the continuance of their Charter,

except as hereinafter mentioned, yield and pay to the

parties of the first part, forty-five thousand dollars rent in

each year, payable half-yearly on the first days of June and

December, and keep the said floor, railway tracks, and all

structures and approaches appertaining to the same and so

rented, in good order, repair and condition, except the
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foot-walks and the gates approaching the same,— accidents

arising from defect in the strength or structure of said

bridge, and accidents by fire also, excepted. And it is

expressly understood, that the strength and stability of the

structure for railway purposes, as herein stated, and

described, shall be at the risk of the said parties of the first

part, and that the conditions herein imposed upon the

parties of the second part, to keep the said floor in repair,

shall not apply to the cables, nor any other part of the

bridge, affecting or pertaining to its stability as a railway

structure.

The parties of the second part may from time to |jme, and

as often as they may deem necessary, at their own cost and

charges, (provided the bridge should be reported on as safe,)

require that the said bridge or any part of the same be

examined and reported upon by competent engineers, which

engineers, if not mutually agreed upon, shall be selected,

one by each party, and the two so selected shall choose a

third; and should the said engineers or a majority of them,

on examination, report that the said bridge cannot with

safety be used for railroad purposes, then the rent hereby

reserved shall cease from such time as said engineers shall

decide the same to be unsafe, until the said bridge shall be

strengthened and made safe, and be so determined by

competent engineers selected and chosen in the manner
above described, and when so determined, the rent shall be

again resumed, and that during the period such rent shall

cease and be discontinued, all the passengers, baggage,

freight, &c, of the parties of the second part crossing said

bridge, shall be subject to such reasonable rates of toll as

shall be agreed upon between the parties. And if at any

time hereafter the rent herein reserved, or any part thereof,

shall be unpaid or remain due and unpaid to the parties of

the first part, for the space of thirty days after the same

ought to be paid, the parties of the first part shall be at

liberty to end this lease, and re-enter and take possession of

the structure and all its approaches and appendages, or

may at their option suffer this Indenture to continue in
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force, and proceed by action to recover arrears of rent. But

nothing- in this clause shall be construed to prevent the parties

of the first part from proceeding by action or otherwise to

recover arrears of rent at any time when due, and in case of

re-entry, they shall not be prevented from prosecuting for

arrears that may remain due at the time of such re-entry.

For the purpose of making this covenant and agreement

more explicit and better understood, the following explan-

ations, provisions and stipulations are to become part of this

agreement, and each of the parties hereto covenant and

agree to the same as follows:

Article 1st. The lower or carriage way of the bridge and

its approaches, and the sidewalks of the upper railroad floor

and their approaches, are to be under the control and for

the use of the parties of the first part, but are not to be used

in any manner to the hindrance of free and uncontrolled use

of the railroad floor and its approaches by the parties of the

second part for railroad purposes.

2nd. The upper railroad floor of the bridge and struc-

ture, including all supports, fixtures and gates excepting

the sidewalks and their gates and approaches, are to be

under the control and for the use of the parties of the second

part for railroad purposes; said supports and fixtures

properly belonging to, and sustaining the upper structure

thereof.

3rd. The possession and use of said railroad structure by

the parties of the second part, is to carry with it the

exclusive right to extend to other companies and persons,

the privilege of crossing said railroad bridge with

locomotives, trains and cars carrying passengers and

freight, on such terms as they may agree to, subject, how-

ever, to the conditions and restrictions prescribed in this

Indenture to the parties of the second part.

4th. It is understood, that the privilege hereby conveyed

to the parties of the second part, is for the purpose of passing

locomotives and cars with freight and passengers, in the

prosecution of legitimate railroad business, and that they are

not to afford the means to any other person or persons,
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except railroad passengers, of crossing or evading the

payment of toll to the parties of the first part.

5th. The parties of the second part to be responsible to

the part'es of the first part, that the companies or individuals

to whom they shall underlet, shall keep within the

restrictions and conditions contained in this Indenture; and

the parties of the second part shall have all the profits

accruing therefrom.

6th. As it is believed that many of the railroad passengers

will prefer walking over said bridge, or going in omnibuses

or other carriages, to passing over in the cars, the parties of

the first part agree to permit them so to pass over their

upper sidewalks and lower floor free, on their producing

tickets from the Railroad Company, showing that they are

regular railroad passengers, and have come from, or are

going a distance of at least five miles East or West, to or

from the bridge ; but this permission is not to prevent the

parties of the first part from charging the regular tolls upon

the omnibuses or carriages carrying such railroad passen-

gers. The meaning of this article is, that the parties of the

second part shall not carry passengers who are only passing

from one side of the river to the other, and that they, and

those to whom they underlet, shall not carry passengers

over said bridge, nor give tickets to passengers, to pass the

bridge, who have not come, or are going, at least five miles

to or from the bridge, and shall not give tickets to, nor carry

persons who intend merely to pass the bridge, and are not

thus traveling in their cars; but shall at all times adopt such

reasonable regulations as may be necessary to prevent such

evasions of the rights of the parties of the first part, to take

toll from all except legitimate railway passengers. And if

at any time the agents or employees of the parties of the

second part, or those to whom they shall underlet, shall in

any manner collude with persons to afford them the means

of evading the rights of the parties of the first part to take

toll, the parties of the second part, or those exercising the

right under them, shall, on such collusion or evasion being

made known to them, dismiss such agents or employees.
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7th. The parties of the second part agree to keep in good

condition and repair, the said railroad floor, railway tracks

and all approaches and structures appertaining to the same

herein leased to them as aforesaid; but the stability and

sufficiency of the bridge when completed, as a railway

structure, is guaranteed by the parties of the first part.

And the parties of first part also agree to keep the floor of

the upper sidewalks and their approaches, and the entire

lower floor and its approaches and appendages in good con-

dition and repair.

8th. The parties of the second part are to permit, under

regulations made by them, of the running of a light car

with locomotive or horse-power, to convey omnibus

passengers between the Village of Niagara Falls and Table

Rock, by the parties of the first part, but in a manner that

shall not interfere with the rights above granted to the

parties of the second part, or any other Railroad Company
having rights to pass said bridge under them.

9th. The short railroad from Niagara, Canada West,

to the Falls, and from Port Dalhousie to St. Catharines,

which could not be expected to arrange with the parties

of the second part, for transit across the bridge upon a

principle of percentage, to have it in their power to

arrange with the parties of the second part at five cents per

head for their railroad passengers, and a proportionally

moderate fare for freight.

(The above Ninth Article abrogated by agreement of iSth

January, 1872.)

10th. No railroad locomotive or train to cross the bridge

at a greater velocity than at the rate of five miles per

hour ; and no locomotive or cars to stop or remain on the

bridge in passing over.

11th. The parties of the first part to allow the directors

and employees of the parties of the second part, and

such other railway companies as they shall make arrange-

ments with, free tickets to pass their bridge, and the parties
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of the second part shall allow from their own, and procure

from the railroad companies with whom they shall arrange

for the use of the bridge as aforesaid, free tickets for the

directors and officers of the parties of the first part to pass

over their respective railways.

12th. It is believed that the carriage-way of said bridge

will be finished before the railway floor shall be completed,

and in that case the parties of the first part are to allow the

passengers and their baggage coming in the trains of the

parties of the second part, to pass such new and present

carriage bridge at ten cents each, and freight at a reasonable

rate, to be agreed upon between the parties.

13th. The parties of the second part shall not do, nor

suffer any act or thing under this agreement, contrary to

the charter of incorporation of either of the bridge companies

aforesaid.

14th. All taxes, of every description and kind whatever,

both upon the American and Canadian sides, to be paid by

the parties of the first part.

In witness whereof, The parties to these presents have

hereunto caused the seals of the respective companies to

be affixed, and the same to be executed by their proper

officers, the day and year first above mentioned.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in presence of

Lot Clark, [Seal.]

W. 0. Buchanan. President Niagara Falls

International Bridge Co.

W. Hamilton Merritt, [Seal.]

W. 0. Buchanan. President Niagara Falls

Suspension Bridge Co.

Witness

:

C. J. Brydges, [Seal.]

Q. M. Kendrick. Vice-President.
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SCHEDULE B.

Whereas, Differences of opinion have arisen between

the parties of the first part and the parties of the second

part in the annexed agreement, as to the extent and nature

of the repairs to be made under the seventh or other clauses

of said agreement, and by whom the same are to be made

and borne:

1st. For explanation thereof, it is hereby mutually

understood and agreed upon, that the parties of the second

part shall, at their own expense, assume, and make, and

pay, and bear the cost of repairs of the track-girders

above and below the upper floor beams, and also of the

upper floor planking and of the covering thereof, between

the suspenders and within the towers extending about

three feet from outside of said track-girders, according to

that part tinted red of the plan hereunto annex ji, and

shall renew the said girders and upper floor planking

and covering when necessary, and shall also be at the

expense of repairing and renewing when necessary, one-

fourth of the floor beams, by repaying or refunding to the

parties of the first part one-fourth of the cost of such repairs

and renewals.

2nd. It is further mutually understood and agreed upon,

that all such repairs, excepting those of the rails forming

the tracks, shall be made, when required, by the Mechanical

Engineer of the parties of the first part, and under his

directions, and that the parties of the second part shall

pay to the parties of the first part the reasonable cost of

the same, on the production of the certificate of such

Engineer.

3rd. All spans and approaches to the said bridge neces-

|

sary for railway purposes, shall be kept and maintained at

,

the expense of the parties of the second part, except the

masonry and bridge stairs.

4th. The ninth clause in the annexed agreement is hereby

abrogated and declared to be of no effect.
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IN WITXE33 whereof, The parties to these presents have

hereunto caused the seals of their respective companies to

be affixed, and the same to be executed by their proper

officers, this eighteenth day of January, one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-two.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in presence of Lorenzo Burrows, [Seal.]

Wm. G. Swan. President Niagara Falls

As to the execution by International Bridge Co.

Lorenzo Burrows.

Samuel Dickie, Thomas C. Street, [Seal.]

As to the execution by President Niagara Falls

Thomas C. Street, Suspension Bridge Co.

By the Great Western The Great Western Railway
Railway Of Canada. By [Seal.]

Of Canada. In presence of Joseph Price,

John Burton. Secretary Canada Board.

SCHEDULE C.

This indenture made in duplicate the twenty-seventh

day of February, in the year of Our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-five, between the Niagara

Falls International Bridge Company, hereinafter called

the New York Bridge Company, of the first part; the

Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company, hereinafter

called the Canadian Bridge Company, of the second part,

and the Great Western Railway Company of Canada,

hereinafter called the Railway Company, of the third

part:

Whereas, By an indenture bearing date the first day

of October, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-three, made between the New York

Bridge Company and the Canadian Bridge Company of

the first part, and the Railway Company of the second

part, the said Bridge Companies did lease to the Railway
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Company, for and during the continuance of its charter,

the railroad floor and structure of the Suspension Bridge

across the Niagara River extending from the village of

Bellevue, now the town of Suspension Bridge, in the State

of New York, to the village of Elgin, now the town of

Clifton, in the Dominion of Canada, including all the

supports, fixtures and gates thereof, excepting the sidewalks

and their gates, upon and according to the terms and

provisions in the said indenture set forth, and reserving the

yearly rent of forty-five thousand dollars, payable half

yearly on the first days of June and December, to the said

Bridge Companies jointly

;

And whereas, The said Bridge Companies and the said

Railway Company, on the eighteenth day of January,

in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-two, entered into an agreement bearing that date,

in explanation and amendment of the said indenture of the

first day of October, in the year of Our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and fifty-three
;

And whereas, Doubts have been raised as to the validity

of the said indenture of the first day of October, in

the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-three, and the Railway Company considering it

desirable that such doubts should be removed, have agreed

to increase the rent reserved by the said indenture of lease,

from forty-five thousand dollars a year to fifty thousand

dollars a year of lawful money of Canada, such increased

rent to be computed from the first day of August

now last past, on condition that these presents shall be

executed, and that the said indenture of lease, the said

agreement, and this indenture shall be declared and
made valid by Act of Parliament. And the said Bridge

Companies and the said Railway Company have agreed to

execute these presents in confirmation of the said recited

lease and agreement, and to secure the payment of the said

increased rent.
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And whereas, The parties to these presents have agreed

to apply to the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada for

an Act to declare and make the said lease and agreement

and this indenture valid;

Now, therefore, This indenture witnesseth, that in

consideration of the premises and of the increased rent

hereinafter reserved and made payable, the New York

Bridge Company and the Canadian Bridge Company do,

and each of them doth hereby confirm, assure, demise

and lease unto the Railway Company the said railroad

floor and structure of the said Suspension Bridge, including

all its supports, fixtures and gates (excepting the sidewalks

and their gates), and all the tolls, rights, powers and

franchises of the said Bridge Companies, and each of them

in respect thereof,

To have and to hold the same unto and to the use of

the said Railway Company, and under their sole control

for and during the continuance of the charter of the

Railway Company upon the terms, provisions and con-

ditions in the said indenture of the first day of October,

in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-three set forth, as explained anc). amended by the

said agreement of the eighteenth day of January, in the

year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

seventy-two.

And the, Railway Company hereby, on the conditions

hereinbefore recited, covenant with the said the New
York Bridge Company and the Canadian Bridge Company,

that hereafter when, and so often as any half-yearly

payment of rent shall become due and payable to the

said two Bridge Companies, under and by virtue of the

said recited indenture of lease, they, the Railway Company,

will pay to them such rent, at the rate of fifty thousand

dollars a year, instead of at the rate in the said indenture

mentioned, such increased rent to be computed from the

first day of August last, and be paid on the days and times

in the said recited indenture mentioned.
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And the said New York Bridge Company and the

Canadian Bridge Company hereby jointly and severally

covenant with the Bailway Company, that they will join

the Bailway Company in an application to the Barliament

of the Dominion of Canada for an Act of such Parliament

to confirm and make valid the said indenture of lease,

of the first day of October, in the year of Our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, the said agreement

of the eighteenth day of January, in the year of Our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, and this

indenture, and that such legislation shall be applied for

forthwith, and as often as the Bailway Company may deem

necessary or of any avail, and that they will use their best

exertions to procu 1 e the same.

And the New York Bridge Company and the Canadian

Bridge Company do, and each of them doth hereby grant,

assign and transfer to the Bailway Company all tolls,

charges and demands of them, the said Bridge Companies,

and of each of them against any and every Company
whatsoever, for or in respect of the use, in the past and

future, of the railroad floor of the said bridge, and do, and

each of them doth hereby release and acquit the Bailway

Company from every demand of them, the said Bridge

Companies, and each of them, for or in respect of the

use of the railroad floor of the said bridge, save and except

the rent under the said indenture of lease, from the first

day of June last to the first day of August last at the

rate of forty-five thousand dollars a year, and the rent since

that date at the increased rate of fifty thousand dollars a

year.

And it is expressly understood and agreed between the

parties to these presents, that nothing herein contained

shall operate or be taken as a surrender of the said

indenture of the first day of October, in the year of Our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, or of the

term thereby created.
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And it is hereby further agreed, that the said rent shall

in future be payable only at the city of Hamilton, in the

Dominion of Canada.

And it is hereby expressly understood and agreed by and

between the parties hereto, that if the application to the

Dominion Parliament to make valid the said lease, the said

agreement and this indenture, shall prove aborative, then

these presents and everything herein contained shall be null

and void, and the several parties hereto shall be placed

in statu quo ante this agreement.

In witness whereof, The said Companies have hereunto

affixed their corporate seals the day and year first above

written.

Signed, sealed and delivered.

(Signed,) L. Burrows, [Seal.]

President Niagara Falls Interna-

tional Bridge Company.

(Signed,) Joseph A. Woodruff, [Seal.]

President Niagara Falls Suspen-

sion Bridge Company.

SCHEDULE D.

This agreement made the twentieth day of March, in

the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

seventy-five,

Between the Erie and Niagara Railway Company herein-

after called "The Erie and Niagara," the Canada Southern

Railway Company, hereinafter called ''The Canada South-

ern," and the Great Western Railway Company, hereinafter

called "The Great Western:"

Whereas, By an indenture bearing date the first day of

October, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-three, made between the Niagara Falls
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International Bridge Company, and the Niagara Falls

Suspension Bridge Company of the one part, and the "The

Great Western" of the other part, the said Bridge Companies

did, among other things, lease to "The Great Western"

the upper or railroad floor of the bridge spanning the

Niagara River, at the town of Clifton, to be for the

entire use and under the control of "The Great Western"

during the continuance of its charter, ("The Great WT
estern"

paying the rent thereby reserved,) and giving to "The

Great Western" the exclusive righu to extend to other

companies and persons the privilege of crossing the

said bridge with locomotives, trains and cars carrying

passengers and freight, on such terms as "The Great

Western" and such companies or persons might agree to,

but subject to the conditions and restrictions in the said

indenture contained

;

And whereas, The Attorney General of the Province of

Ontario, on or about the fifth day of September, one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, at the relation

of "The Erie and Niagara," filed an information in the

Court of Chancery for this Province, against the said

Bridge Companies and "The Great Western," praying that

it might be declared, among other things, that the said

indenture of the first day of October, one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-three, was invalid and void

;

And whereas, The said Bridge Companies and "The

Great Western" answered the said information, denying

the allegation therein made, that it was not within their

corporate powers to enter into the said indenture of the

first day of October, one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-three, and a certain agreement of the eighteenth day

of January, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two,

amending the said indenture, and on the contrary,

contending that the said indenture and agreement were

intra vires and valid

;

And whereas, By a decree of the said Court, bearing

date the fourth day of February, one thousand eight
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"hundred and seventy-four, it was declared that the said

agreement of the first day of October, in the year of Our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and iifty-three, was ultra

vires and void so far as "The Great Western" and "The

Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company" were concerned
;

but, by the said decree, the said information was dismissed

as against the other Bridge Company

;

And whereas, "The Erie and Niagara" desiring to make
a connection with the said bridge, applied to the Railway

Committee of the Privy Council for, and obtained an order

of the said Committee, bearing date the ninth day of June,

one thousand eight hundred aud seventy-four, authorizing

them to make a crossing towards the said bridge upon

certain lands of "The Great Western," in the said order

described and referred to
;

And whereas. "The Erie and Niagara" having demanded,

and having been refused possession of the said lands,

they filed a Bill in the said Court to obtain possession

thereof, and such proceedings were had, that by a

decree dated the nineteenth day of August, one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-four, it was ordered that upon

"The Erie and Niagara" paying into Court to the credit

of the cause the sum of one thousand dollars, (which was

done,) "The Great Western" should be restrained from

preventing "The Erie and Niagara" from crossing and

intersecting the lands mentioned or referred to in the

said Bill, and from availing themselves of all conveniences

necessary for establishing and maintaining a connection

with the said bridge in so far as the crossing and intersection

of the lands of "The Great Western" in the said Bill

mentioned, might be necessary to enable "The Erie and

Niagara" to form and maintain such connection, and

from in any way interfering with "The Erie and Niagara"

in making an approach to the said bridge over the

said lands in accordance with the mode proposed in

the said order of the railroad Committee of the Privy

Council, and from preventing "The Erie and Niagara"

entering upon said premises

;
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And whereas, "The Great Western" are advised that the

said decree of the fourth day of February, one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-four, and the said decree of the

nineteenth day of August, one thousand eight hundred

and seventy-four, are erroneous and can be reversed, and

with the view of having them reversed, and have the

said information and the said Bill dismissed, having set the

said causes down for rehearing by the full Court, where

they now stand for argument;

And whereas, "The Great Western" and the said Bridge

Companies, on the twenty-seventh day of February, in the

year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

seventy-five, entered into a further agreement, having

reference to the said bridge

;

And whereas, "The Canada Southern" also claims the

right of crossing the said bridge and making connection

therewith over the lands of "The Great Western ;"

And whereas, The parties hereto have lately agreed to

compromise the matters in dispute between them:

Therefore, These presents witness that the said parties

hereto covenant and agree with one another, each for itself

and not for the other, as follows:

1. That the Great Western shall maintain its connection

now existing between the tracks of the Great Western

leading to and across the said bridge, and the track of the

Erie and Niagara and Canada Southern as now used by
the Erie and Niagara and Canada Southern, for the prompt

working of the Erie and Niagara and Canada Southern

traffic over the said Bridge, or shall make and maintain

some other connnection, (which shall be suitable and

serviceable for the like purpose, and shall be assented to by
the Erie and Niagara and Canada Southern,) between the

Great Western tracks leading to the said bridge, and a

track of the Erie and Niagara or Canada Southern, which

shall be laid by the Erie and Niagara or Canada Southern

to such point of connection.
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2. That the Great Western, with the view of having the

service performed promptly, shall, with its engines, haul

and have the right to haul the Erie and Niagara and

Canada Southern traffic to and fro across the said bridge,

and shall haul the same from and on their Clifton (Canada)

depot tracks, and the depot tracks of the Erie Railway and

New York Central Railroad Companies, or any other

company at the said Suspension Bridge, in the State of New
York, (the Erie and Niagara and Canada Southern

providing the right of way over the Erie and New York

Central and other companies' tracks,) in manner following

and for the following compensation, that is to say: The

Erie and Niagara and Canada Southern shall pay per hour

for the services of such engines as they want, at a reasonable

rate, which shall also include fuel, oil, waste, &c, and the

actual wages paid to the necessary train men with the

engines, which rate shall be adjusted from time to time by

the superintendents of the respective companies. The Erie

and Niagara and Canada Southern to contribute towards

and pay to the Great Western the expense and cost of the

bridge signal men, and of lamps and oil according to the

percentage of business done by the respective companies.

Settlements to be made monthly.

3. That the said parties shall each contribute towards

the payment of the rent which the Great Western may
have to pay to the Bridge Companies, in proportion to

the number of cars belonging to them respectively, which

may cross over the said bridge, and they shall also

contribute in the same proportion towards the cost and

expense of repairs to, and maintenance of the said bridge,

and the tracks, structures and approaches, and towards

every other expenditure which the Great Western may
incur or be put to under or by virtue of the said indenture

of the first day of October, one thousand eight hundred

and fifty-three, and the said agreements explaining or

amending the same, and towards every other expenditure

which may be agreed upon.
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4. That settlements of the proportions of the rent so

payable by the Erie and Niagara and Canada Southern

respectively to the Great Western, shall be made and the

amounts paid monthly, based on the monthly business ; and

that settlements of the amounts payable by the Erie and

Niagara and Canada Southern respectively to the Great

Western, for repairs and maintenance and other expen-

diture, shall be made annually on the basis of the year's

business, but payments on account thereof shall be made
monthly by approximation, according to each month's

business, and at the end of each year the state of the repairs,

maintenance and other expenditure account shall be finally

settled between the respective parties, and any moneys

overpaid or due shall be paid to the parties respectively,

who may have overpaid or to whom the same may be due.

5. That passenger or freight trains belonging to the said

parties respectively, which are ready to be taken across the

said bridge, shall be taken across the said bridge in the

order of their arrival, without preference or priority to any

of the parties, but passenger trains shall have the right of

precedence in crossing over freight trains; loaded passenger

trains over empty passenger trains, and live stock over

other freights.

6. That the respective parties shall furnish necessary

sidings on their grounds for yardage of cars and making up

of trains for their respective businesses, so that there may
be no delay in running trains at any time to and fro, and

that they will do all other acts that may be necessary for

the proper despatch of business.

7. That if at any time the Great Western shall fail to do

the work of hauling trains across the said bridge with

proper despatch, the Erie and Niagara and Canada Southern

shall respectively be at liberty at such times to perform this

service for their respective trains with their own engines

and train men.

8. The Erie and Niagara and Canada Southern shall join

the great Western in the endeavor to secure legislation to
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legalize and declare valid the said lease of the first day of

October, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, and

the agreements of the eighteenth day of January, one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, and the twenty-

seventh day of February, one thousand eight hundred and

seventy-five, between the parties to the said lease, and

referring thereto and to the said bridge.

9. In the event of the said lease and agreements being

so legalized, this agreement shall be co-extensive with

the existence of the tenancy of the Great Western or its

assigns thereunder, but if the lease of the Great Western

shall at any time be determined by an act of the Great

Western, then the Erie and Niagara and Canada Southern

shall be entiled to the easements authorized by the order of

the Railway Committee of the Privy Council of the ninth

day of June, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four,

and to make connection with the bridge over the lands of

the Great Western in the manner therein indicated, and

in that event the Great Western shall restore and

reconvey any rights, titles, properties or easements which

they may have acquired under the tenth paragraph of this

agreement.

10. Upon the legalizing of the said lease and agreements,

the Erie and Niagara shall vacate the said decrees, or

procure the same to be vacated, and shall procure the said

information and the said Bill to be dismissed, and shall

abandon all proceedings taken in the premises, and they

and the Canada Southern shall release, surrender, grant

and convey to the Great Western all and every right,

title, property and easement which they or either of them

possess or have acquired or become entitled to in respect

of the lands in the said Bill mentioned, or under or by

virtue of any of the orders, decrees or proceedings

hereinbefore referred to, and the Erie and Niagara and

Canada Southern shall each release and discharge the

Great Western from every claim and demand of them and

each of them, for or in respect of or arising out of any delay
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or hindrance to them or either of them in transporting- their

traffic or having the same transported across or via the said

bridge, or in obtaining the possession or use of the right to

cross the said bridge, or the said piece of land in the said

Bill mentioned.

11. All parties shall bear their own costs of the said

suits and proceedings, and the Erie and Niagara and

Canada Southern shall pay the costs of the Attorney-General,

if any.

12. This agreement shall take effect and operate as if

made and entered into on the twenty-fifth day of August

last.

13. The number of cars to be taken across the said bridge

in one train shall be subject to the regulations from time to

time of the Chief Engineer of the Great Western, so, however,

that the same regulations shall apply to all persons and

companies whose cars and traffic shall be transported across

the said bridge, and such regulations may discriminate

between the several classes of cars and traffic and between

loaded and empty cars.

14. The Erie and Niagara and Canada Southern shall

allow and give the Directors and Officers of the said Bridge

Companies, free tickets to pass over their respective

railways.

15. That neither the Erie and Niagara nor the Canada
Southern shall do, suffer or permit any act or thing which,

by agreement with the Bridge Companies, the Great

Western or their sub-lessees are not to do, suffer or permit,

and the rights of the Erie and Niagara and Canada
Southern under this agreement shall be subject to, and
they, the Erie and Niagara and Canada Southern,

shall and will observe all the restrictions and regulations

which under any agreement with the Bridge Companies
are to be observed by the Great Western or their sublesses.

16. That the stability and strength of the structure for

railway purposes is not guaranteed by the Great Western,
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and tho use of the same is at the sole risk of the Canada
Southern and Erie and Niagara respectively.

17. That during- any period of time when the Great

Western may cease or suspend the hauling of its traffic over

the said bridge until the safety of the same shall have been

ascertained, or until the bridge shall be strengthened and
made safe, the rights of the Erie and Niagara and Canada
Southern respectively under this agreement shall be

suspended.

18. And the several parties hereto do further agree, each

with the other, that neither party shall be liable to any

person or persons whomsoever, for or in respect of any

injury to the persons of the agents, servants or employees

of the other or others, whether caused by negligence or

otherwise, and nothing in this clause shall be taken as an

agreement, implied or otherwise, on the part of either of the

companies to indemnify the other companies or either of

them, against any claim made against any of the parties

hereto for any such injury by the agents, servants or

employees or any of them, or any person or persons claiming

under or in respect of such agents, servants or employees.

In witness whereof, The parties hereto have hereunto

affixed their respective Corporate Seals the day and year

first above written.



ACT OF PARLIAMENT
OF THE

DOMINION OF CANADA

57-58 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 98.

An Act to empower the Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge

Company to issue debentures, and for other purposes.

(Assented to 25th July 1894.

Whereas, The Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company Preamble.

has by its petition prayed that certain additional powers

hereinafter set forth be conferred upon the Company,

and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition

:

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company herein- Alterations to

it -i ,, i y-N it -i i
present bridge,

after called "the Company, may repair and strengthen, and building of

, , , , rv • /^. .i new bridge.

and with the consent of the Governor in Council may
enlarge, change and alter its present bridge in such manner

as the directors at any time deem expedient, and may
also with the like consent remove the present bridge and

erect a new one in lieu thereof, of such dimensions and

materials, and of such kind or description and mode of

construction as by the directors is deemed expedient, and

may also do and execute all other matters and things

necessary to properly equip and maintain such new bridge

in a proper and efficient manner.
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I JLying ot pipes
wires and
tracks along
new bridge.

Leasing ot

lower floor of

bridge.

Proviso:
consent ot

shareholders.

No discrimina-
tion in rates of
tolls.

In case of dis-
agreement.

2. The Company may also lay and maintain along, upon

or under any new bridge hereafter built by it and the

approaches thereto gas pipes and also wires, cables or other

appliances for the transmission of electricity or other motive

power, and may lay tracks upon the lower or carriage floor

thereof and the approaches thereto for the passage of

electric, cable or other cars to be moved by any power

except steam, and operate such cars thereon ; and the upper

floor and the approaches thereto may be used for ordinary

railway purposes.

3. The Company may lease the lower floor of the bridge

now erected or any bridge hereafter built by the Company,

or any part thereof, to, and may enter into any contract

or agreement with, any individual or corporation with

reference to operating and using the same on such terms

and conditions as are agreed upon and subject to such

restrictions as to the directors seem lit: Provided that such

lease or agreement has been first sanctioned by a majority

in value of the votes at a special general meeting of the

shareholders duly called for the purpose of considering the

same,—at which meeting shareholders representing at least

a majority in value of the stock are present in person or

represented by proxy.

4. So soon as the bridge is completed and ready for

traffic, all street railways, either in Canada or the United

States, now constructed or hereafter to be constructed, shall

have and be entitled to the same and equal rights and

privileges in the passage the lower floor of the said bridge,

so that no discrimination or preference in the passage of

the lower floor of the said bridge and approaches, or in

traffic rates of transportation, shall be made in favor of or

against any street railway whose business or cars pass over

the lower floor of the said bridge.

5. In case of any disagreement as to the rights of any

street railway company whose business or cars pass

over the lower floor of the said bridge, or as to

the tariff rates to be charged in respect thereof, the
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same shall be determined by the Railway Committee of the

Privy Council as provided in section eleven of The Railway

Act.

6. In case the State of New York or the United States joint commiss-
ion to regulate

at any time provide for the appointment of a commission working of

for regulating- the working- of the lower floor of the said

bridg-e, the use thereof and the compensation to be made

therefor, and for settling- any dispute in respect thereof,

the Governor in Council may join in the appointment of the

said commission on such terms as he thinks proper, and

appoint one or more persons as members of the said

commission; and the decision of the said commission shall

first be submitted to the Governor in Council, and if

approved of shall thereafter be final and conclusive to the

extent to which they are final and conclusive by virtue

of the provisions made by the State of New York or the

United States.

7. The directors of Company may, with the consent of Bonding

the shareholders to them given at a special general meeting
pov

duly called for that purpose, at which meeting shareholders

representing at least two-thirds in value of the subscribed

stock of the Company and who have paid all calls due

thereon are present in person or represented by proxy, issue

bonds, debentures or other securities to an amount not

exceeding two hundred thousand dollars, signed by the

president or other presiding officer and countersigned by

the secretary, which countersignature and the signature of

the coupons attached to such debentures may be engraved

;

and such bonds, debentures, or other securities may be

made payable at such times, and in such manner, and at

such place or places, in Canada or elsewhere, and may bear

such rate of interest not exceeding six per cent per annum
as the directors think proper.

8. The said directors may issue and sell or pledge all or Saleof

any of the said bonds, debentures or other securieties at
debentures -

the best price and upon the best terms and conditions which

at the time they are able to obtain, for the purposes of
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raising money for renewing", strengthening, altering or

improving the present bridge of the Company, or for

removing it and erecting a new bridge in lieu thereof, or

for exercising any of the powers herein conferred upon the

Company.

Amount of each 9. No such bond debenture or other security shall be for

less than the sum of one hundred dollars.

Bonds, how
secured.

10. The Company may secure such bonds, debentures

or other securities by a mortgage deed charging them

upon the whole of the property, assets, rents and revenues

of the Company, present or future, or both, as are described

in the said deed; but such rents and revenues shall be

subject in the first instance to the payment of the working

expenditure of the bridge as defined by paragraph (x) of

section two of The Railway Act.

Rights ot 11. By the said deed the Company may grant to the

holders of such bonds, debentures or other securities, or the

trustees named in such deed, all and any powers, rights and

remedies usually contained in such mortgage deeds.

Bonds consti- 12. The bonds, debentures or other securities hereby
tute preferential 7

claim. authorized to be issued shall be taken and considered

to be the first preferential claim and charge upon the

Company and the franchises, undertaking, tolls, income,

rents and revenues, and real and personal property

thereof, at any time acquired, save and except as herein-

before provided.

May be made 13. All bonds, debentures or other securities hereby

bearer. authorized may be made payable to bearer, and shall in that

case be transferable by delivery.

if bonds unpaid, 14 if the Company makes default in paving the principal
holders to have r j 1 - o
same right as or interest of any of the bonds, debentures or other
shareholders. J

securities hereby authorized, at any time when the said

principal or interest becomes due and payable, then at the

next annual general meeting of the Company, and at all

subsequent meetings, all holders of bonds, debentures, or
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other securities so being and remaining in default, shall, in

respect thereto, have and possess the same rights and

privileges and qualifications for being elected directors, and

for voting at general meetings, as would attach to them as

shareholders if they held fully paid up shares of the

Company to a corresponding amount.

(2.) The rights given by this section shall not be exercised company's"
in

by any such holders unless it is so provided by the mortgage books "

deed, nor unless the bond, debenture, or other security,

with respect to which he claims to exercise such right

has been registered in his name, in the books of the

Company, at least ten days before he attempts to exercise

the right of voting thereon ; and the Company shall be

bound on demand to register such bonds, debentures,

or other securities, and thereafter any transfers thereof.

(3.) The exercise of the rights given by this section shall Savings of
v ; & " J other rights.

not take away, limit or restrain any of the rights or

remedies to which the holders of the said bonds, debentures

or other securities are entitled under the provisions of such

mortgage deed.

15. The agreement set forth in the schedule hereto and Agreement in

made between the Commissioners of the Queen Victoria firmed.

Niagara Falls Park of the first part, and the Company of

the second part, and the Niagara Falls Park and River

Railway Company of the third part, is hereby confirmed and

declared binding on the parties thereto; and a duplicate

of the said agreement with the plan therein referred

to shall be filed in the department of the Secretary of State secrltSy
d
or

ith

for Canada. State -

16. Nothing in this Act contained shall be deemed or Saving

construed to in any manner impair, alter or affect the l875
'
c- 72,

indenture and agreement set forth in the schedule to

chapter seventy-two of the statutes of 1875, or any rights,

powers, or obligations of the parties thereto, or any of them,

or the successors or assigns of them or any of them.
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U1S
- 17. Nothing in this Act shall in any manner impair, alter

or affect the rights, powers and privileges heretofore

conferred upon and now enjoyed by the Niagara Falls

Suspension Bridge Company which are hereby confirmed

and continued, and the like rights, powers arfd privileges

are hereby conferred upon the Company with respect to

any new bridge which, may be built by the Company
under the powers hereby conferred.

SCHEDULE.

Memorandum of agreement made this third day of May
A.D. 1894, between the Commissioners of the Queen Victoria

Niagara Falls Park, hereinafter called the Commissioners, of

the first part, the Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company,

hereinafter called the Bridge Company, of the second part,

and the Niagara Falls Park and River Railway Company,

of the third part.

Whereas the Bridge Company are proprietors of the

Railway Suspension Bridge crossing the Niagara River

below the Falls.

And whereas the said Bridge Company have by their

petition applied to the Parliament of Canada at its present

session, for an Act empowering them, amongst other things,

to construct another bridge across the said Niagara River

together with the right of operating railway cars, electric or

cable or other railway across the same.

And whereas by certain Acts of the legislature of Ontario,

the Commissioners have vested in them certain lands

herebefore vested in the Crown.

And whereas it is desirable in the interest of the park that

certain lands the property of the Bridge Company should be

vested in the Commissioners.

And whereas it is desirable that certain other lands now
vested in the Commissioners should be granted by irrevoc-

able and perpetual license by the Commissioners to the
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Bridge Company for the purposes of the undertaking1 of the

Bridge Company.

And whereas the parties hereto have agreed to make the

mutual concessions which each desires from the other.

1. Now therefore this agreement witnesseth that in con-

sideration of the premises and of the mutual covenants and

agreement between the parties, the Commissioners hereby

grant and confirm the title and fee to the Bridge Company
of the lands on the Chain Reserve now occupied by the

bridge structure and offices and bridge supports of the

Bridge Company.

And the said Commissioners do also hereby grant to the

Bridge Company by irrevocable and perpetual license the

exclusive occupation of a piece of land seventy feet in width

on the north side and a piece of land seventy feet in width

on the south side of the lands, the title to which has been

confirmed by the conveyance of the Commissioners herein-

before referred to.

And also down the talus or slope of the bank to within

eighty feet of ordinary highwater mark of the Niagara

River, measured down the slope, or sixty-six feet measured

horizontally from said highwater mark.

The plan signed by the parties hereto and filed with this

agreement in the Department of the Secretary of State for

Canada shows the land the title to which is confirmed by

the Commissioners, which said parcel of land is tinted pink on

the plan, and the said parcel of land as to which the said

Commissioners have granted an irrevocable and perpetual

license is shown upon the said plan tinted green.

2. The Bridge Company hereby grant and convey to the

Commissioners for the purposes of a public road or highway

all the lands shown on the said plan as colored yellow and

lying between the westerly limit of the Chain Reserve and a

line drawn from the northerly boundary of the Bridge

Company's property parallel with the stone abutment of the

Bridge Company and distant easterly twenty feet therefrom
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and inclining from the point opposite the southerly corner

of the abutment to a point on Bridge Street in line with the

said abutment: And in addition the Bridge Company hereby

grant and convey whatever right the Bridge Company have

in and to the parcel of land formerly owned by John A.

Orchard and conveyed by him to said Company and forming

part of the highway, to the north of the lands colored yellow,

on said plan.

3. And it is agreed between the parties hereto, that these

presents or any covenants by any party hereto, hereinafter

contained are not to be construed as expressing or implying

any covenants for title, or quiet possession.

4. The Commissioners covenant with the Bridge Company
that the said lands hereby granted by the Bridge Company
to the Commissioners are to be used for the purposes of a

public street, and the said Bridge Company are to have free

use thereof for access to and from the bridge as at

present constructed on the level and overhead, or for

any bridge that may be hereafter constructed for themselves;

and, also, to and from the bridge at present constructed or

any bridge that may be hereafter constructed, to the lands

owned by the said Bridge Company to the west of the said

piece of land colored yellow.

And the Commissioners also covenant with the said Bridge

Company that the said lands shall be used as a public road

for the free use of all persons travelling thereon either in

carriages or on foot or otherwise.

5. The said commissioners covenant that the said Bridge

Company shall have the right of crossing the said road or

highway and the said lands above described, marked

yellow, and also the said lands hereby granted and

conveyed to the Commissioners, with a single or double

track, electric, or cable, or other railway, to be moved by

any power except steam, to reach the lands of the Bridge

Company to the west thereof, and are to have the right to

cross on the level the tracks of the Niagara Falls Park and
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Eiver Eailway in such manner and upon such terms as may
be agreed upon between the said Bridge Company and the

said Niagara Falls Park and River Eailway, and subject to

the directions which may be approved by the Eailway

Committee of the Privy Council; and, in the event of the

Bridge Company failing to make an arrangement with the

Niagara Falls Park and Eiver Eailway for such crossing the

Bridge Company are to have the right to cross the tracks

of the Niagara Falls Park and Eiver Eailway in such

manner and according to such directions and upon such

terms as the Eailway Committee of the Privy Council may
approve.

6. It is agreed between the parties hereto, that the

Niagara Falls Park and Eiver Eailway Company shall

have the right to lay a double track and no more for

their electric railway upon the said highway, it being

agreed however that the said Niagara Falls Park and

Eiver Eailway Company shall not place their rails nearer to

the present entrance of the Bridge Company than at present

and that any second track which may be placed by the

said Niagara Falls Park and Eiver Eailway Company shall

be laid on the westerly side of the existing track.

7. It is also hereby agreed between the Commissioners

and the Bridge Company that in the event of the Bridge

Company desiring for the purposes of their present structure

or for the construction of a new bridge to alter their piers

or abutments as at present placed, the said Bridge Company
are to be at liberty to do so, and it is hereby agreed

between the parties hereto that the grant of the said lands,

marked yellow, and of the other lands by the Bridge

Company to the Commissioners, are subject to the right of

the Bridge Company to retain their piers or abutments as at

present located and with the privilege to the Bridge

Company to alter or change the size of their piers and their

location to any other point upon the said parcel of land

marked yellow and the other parcel of land hereby granted

by the Bridge Company to the Commissioners, subject,
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however, to allowing- free access over the said lands for a

public street for all proper purposes, and, also so as not to

interfere with the tracks of the Niagara Falls Park and

River Railway as located on the said street.

8. It is hereby agreed between the parties hereto, that

the Bridge Company shall have the right upon the lands

granted and licensed to them, and marked respectively

upon the said plan pink and green, to place any erections or

structures that may be necessary for the renewing of their

present structure or for the construction of a new bridge on

the cantilever or single arch principle, or otherwise, and for

the necessary offices in connection with the same, the

Bridge Company agreeing with the Commissioners that if

after the construction of the said new work any portion of

the lands colored pink or green upon the said map, may not

be ne#essary in connection with such structure, that such

portion of such lands as may be on the bank shall be

maintained by the said Bridge Company as an ornamental

plot or flower garden.

9. It is agreed that in the event of such a structure being1

decided upon for a new bridge as will require guys for its

maintenance that the same may be placed or affixed to

portions of the bank belonging to or under the control of the

Commissioners, and, also, that the guys to the present

structure shall not be interfered with, provided always

that the said guys must be so arranged as not to interfere

with any low level railway that may be sanctioned by the

Commissioners, and that the Bridge Company will from

time to time, at the request of the said Commissioners, so

change the location of the said guys outside the lands of the

said Bridge Company to such point or structure as the

Commissioners may desire, but no change shall be directed

as shall endanger the safety of the bridge.

10. It is agreed that the Bridge Company shall not

exercise any powers vested or to be vested by the said Act

in such Company in relation to the lands and property

vested in the Commissioners or have any rights in relation
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to the same other than such as are in this agreement

contained, specified and described, or, unless as may-

hereafter be agreed upon between the Commissioners and

the Bridge Company.

And the parties hereto of the third part hereby consent to

and approve of the foregoing agreements.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set

their corporate seals.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of J. W, Langmuir,

R. G. Cox. Chairman of the Q. V. N. F.

Park Commission. (Seal.)

Thos. R. Merritt,

President, Niagara Falls

Suspension Bridge Company. (Seal.)

Edw. B. Osler,

President Niagara Falls

Park and River Railway

Company. (Seal.)



Agreement between the Bridge Companies and

the Grand Trunk Railway Company,

dated 30th March, 1896.

This agreement made this thirtieth day of March, A. D., 1896.

Between the Niagara Falls International Bridge Company
and the Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company herein-

after called "the Bridge Companies" of the first part, and the

Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, hereinafter

called "the Grand Trunk" of the second part.

(a) Whereas, by an indenture and agreement bearing

date the first day of October, A. D., 1853, the said

Bridge Companies did demise to the Great Western

Railway Company the upper or railway floor of their

Railway Suspension Bridge, situate across the Niagara

River, between what was then known as Bellevue in the

State of New York and now known as the City of Niagara

Falls in the said State, and what was then known as the

Village of Elgin, but, now known as the Town of Niagara

Falls in the Province of Ontario, for the term, at the rent

and subject on both sides to the covenants, agreements and

provisions therein contained, which said indenture and

agreement was confirmed by an Act of the Parliament of

the Dominion of Canada, 38 Victoria, Chapter 72, and which

indenture and agreement is set out in Schedule A, to the

said Act.

(b) And whereas, the said parties to the said above

mentioned indenture and agreement entered into two

further agreements bearing date respectively the eighteenth

day of January, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and

the twenty-eighth day of February, eighteen hundred and

seventy-five, in amendment and explanation of the indenture

and agreement, firstly above mentioned, which said last
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mentioned agreements are set out in Schedules B and C to

said Act 38 Victoria, Chapter 72 and said indenture and

agreement as so amended was ratified and confirmed by

said Act.

(c) A>m whereas, the Great Western Railway Company

entered into and continued in possession of the said upper

floor of the said bridge and appurtenances on the terms and

conditions in the said several instruments above set forth

and in the said Act or Statute above mentioned until the

Great Western Railway Company and the Grand Trunk

Railway Company of Canada under and in accordance with

the provisions of the Statute of Canada, 16 Victoria,

Chapter 39, became amalgamated and consolidated into one

company, under the name of the Grand Trunk Railway

Company of Canada, and the agreement of amalgamation

was duly approved and confirmed as required by and in

complete accordance with the provisions of the said last

mentioned Act, 16 Victoria, Chapter 39, and thereby the

said amalgamated Company acquired all the rights and

property and became subject to all the liabilities and

obligations of the said two Companies so amalgamated as

aforesaid

;

(d) And whereas, the Grand Trunk ever since the said

amalgamation have used and enjoyed and are now using

and enjoying the said upper floor of the said bridge under

the provisions of the said Act, 38 Victoria and the several

instruments set forth as aforesaid in the said several

schedules thereto above referred to.

(e) And whereas, in pursuance of the powers granted to

the parties of the first part by the Act of Parliament of

Canada passed in the 58tti year of Her Majesty's Reign,

Chapter 98, the Bridge Companies have agreed to

construct a new bridge in substitution for their present

bridge, the upper floor thereof, and approaches thereto to be

accepted and used by the Grand Trunk in lieu of and in

substitution for the upper floor of the present bridge and its
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approaches, on the terms and conditions hereinafter con-

tained and expressed.

Now. this indenture witnesseth that the parties hereto do

hereby for themselves and their respective successors and

assigns covenant and agree in the manner following:

1. The Bridge Companies shall with all convenient speed

construct in place of their present Suspension Bridge, a

double track, steel arch bridge,- with an upper floor for the

use of the Grand Trunk in place of the upper floor of the

present bridge, according to the plans and specifications

prepared by L. L. Buck, p]squire, Civil Engineer, which have

been approved by Joseph Hobson, Esquire, Civil Engineer,

on behalf of the Grand Trunk, and signed by both said

engineers, to be accepted and used by the Grand Trunk in

place of and in substitution for the upper floor of the present

bridge, and subject in all respects to the covenants,

agreements and provisions expressed and contained in the

said indenture and agreements between the parties hereto

of the first part and the Great Western Eailway Company
hereinbefore recited to all intents and purposes as if the

same were executed and made between the parties hereto,

save and except as hereinafter otherwise expressly provided,

and except as inapplicable on account of the different

character of construction of proposed new bridge.

2. The bridge shall be built of the material mentioned in

said specifications and shall be of the size, strength and

capacity also set forth in the plans and specifications, and

shall include the approaches and such like work, the needle

beams, cross ties, guard timbers and rails shall be provided

and put in place by the Grand Trunk.

3. The approaches to the upper floor of said bridge which

shall be occupied by the Grand Trunk, shall be on the same

level as the approaches to the present bridge.

4. Upon the completion of the said work, fifteen days

notice shall be given by the Bridge Companies of a day

appointed for testing the same, and thereupon it shall,
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under the direction of the engineers of the parties hereto,

respectively for the time being", be tested as follows : The

lower floor of the structure shall be tested in such manner

as the said engineer of the Bridge Companies and the chief

engineer of the Grand Trunk shall determine to be

practicable and sufficient, and in the event of their failure

to agree, the matter shall be determined in the manner

herein provided for the arbitration of differences between

the parties hereto. That at the same time the upper floor

of the said bridge shall be tested by running trains with

locomotives on both tracks at the same time, of the

maximum weight the said upper floor of said bridge is made

to carry, as shown on the plans and specifications hereto

annexed, which are hereby declared to be embodied in, and

form a part of this agreement; such trains with locomotives

to be furnished and run by the Grand Trunk under the

direction of the said engineers, and upon the said bridge

being tested to the satisfaction of the said engineers, they

shall express their satisfaction and approval thereof by a

certificate in writing, signed by them in duplicate and

delivered to each of the parties hereto, which said certificate

shall be conclusive evidence that the said bridge has been

constructed and completed as required by this contract, to

the satisfaction of both parties hereto.

5. In the event of the said engineers acting for the parties

hereto respectively, at any time being unable to agree

respecting the plans, materials or workmanship of said new
bridge or its completion or testing, or any matter or thing

relating thereto, then, and as often as such disagreement or

dispute or difficulty shall arise, they shall select a third

engineer to act with them, to whom the same shall be

referred as arbitrators, but if they cannot agree on such

third engineer, then the President for the time being of the

American Society of Civil Engineers, or in the event of his

being unable or unwilling to act, such engineer as he shall

nominate shall be the third arbitrator, and the decision or

award of said three engineers, as arbitrators, or a majority
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of them, shall be final and conclusive upon all the parties

hereto.

6. The said upper floor of the said new bridge shall not

be used for foot-passenger traffic, and no stairways shall be

provided by the Bridge Companies from the lower to the

upper floor for such traffic, nor any sidewalk maintained or

repaired, but this clause shall not interfere with, or prevent

the use of the said floor by the employees of the Grand
Trunk, on the business of the Grand Trunk.

7. The Bridge Companies will use their utmost endeavor

to have the said new bridge so constructed and the substi-

tution of its upper floor for the upper floor of the present

bridge so effected that the railway traffic of the Grand
Trunk shall not be suspended, but if it shall be unavoidably

suspended, then, and in that case, the Bridge Companies

will arrange for the use of the adjacent cantilever bridge by

the Grand Trunk for their purposes during such inter-

ruption, or the rent for said period shall be suspended,

and the Grand Trunk shall be at liberty to make their own
arrangements as to getting their traffic across the river.

8. Upon the completion of said new bridge and the

approval thereof by the said engineers, expressed as afore-

said, the said upper floor thereof shall be deemed to be

accepted by the Grand Trunk in place of, and in substi-

tution for. the upper floor of the present bridge, and shall

be subject to the said indenture and agreements between

the Bridge Companies and the Great Western Railway

Company hereinbefore recited, except as varied in this

agreement. And the Grand Trunk shall continue to use

the same for and during the continuance of the charter of

the Grand Trunk, yielding and paying therefor yearly, and

every year during the said term, in lieu of the rent already

reserved in and by the indenture of lease and agreements

between the Bridge Companies and the Great Western

Railway Company hereinbefore referred to, the sum of

fifty-nine thousand dollars per annum payable and in all

respects recoverable at the same time and in the same
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manner as if the sum of fifty-nine thousand dollars had

been mentioned therein instead of fifty thousand dollars,

and the said rental of fifty-nine thousand dollars shall he

computed and payable from and after the day upon which

the tests hereinbefore provided for shall be made and the

upper floor of the said new bridge ready for the railway

traffic of the Grand Trunk. Provided however, that should

any delay in making said test be occasioned by the Grand
Trunk, said increased rent shall be computed from the

expiration of the fifteen days notice of testing hereinbefore

provided for, and provided that all rent payable by the

the Grand Trunk shall be paid at the Town of Niagara

Falls in the Province of Ontario and not at Hamilton as

heretofore.

9. The Bridge Companies shall complete the upper floor

of said bridge and the approaches thereto, but the Grand
Trunk shall at their own cost and expense, furnish the

necessary rails, needle beams, cross-ties and guard timbers

required for the railway tracks thereupon and put down the

same, and that thereupon the Bridge Companies shall cover

such parts of the same with galvanized iron as shall be

required by the said engineers and shall provide such

means as shall be deemed necessary to prevent anything

falling through upon the carriage way underneath.

The Grand Trunk shall repair and maintain the approaches

to the said bridge and the said covering of galvanized iron

after the same is completed in place, as well as the railway

track and all other portions of the upper floor. The Bridge

Companies shall repair and maintain the balance of the

structure.

10. The Grand Trunk shall be entitled to the old girders

of the approaches, and old rails, which may be discarded

from the upper floor of the present bridge and its approaches

and they shall be removed by it when directed by the

engineer of the Bridge Companies, and all material for

construction shall be transported free over the bridge by the

Grand Trunk.
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11. The work shall be commenced, prosecuted and

completed, with all reasonable despatch, and shall be

completed to the entire satisfaction of the engineers named
above, subject to arbitration, as hereinbefore provided.

12. No change in the plans and specifications herein

referred to shall be made, except by the joint consent of the

engineers herein named given in writing.

13. The Bridge Companies hereby reaffirm, so far as

they legally may, the provisions of 38 Victoria, Chapter 72,

and the schedule thereto attached in relation to collection

by the Grand Trunk of tolls for the use of the upper floor

of said bridge from other companies using the same for

railway purposes.

14. It is hereby expressly declared and agreed by and

between the parties hereto that the indenture and agree-

ments between the Bridge Companies and the Great

Western Railway Company hereinbefore recited, and all the

covenants and agreements, powers and provisions contained

therein shall remain in full force and effect, and be binding

on the parties hereto, and applicable to the said new bridge,

except so far as they are expressly varied or altered by this

agreement.

15. And it is hereby expressly declared and agreed by

and between the parties hereto that these presents are

conditional on the same being duly ratified and confirmed

by the shareholders of each of said Bridge Companies

parties hereto of the first part, and that in the event of the

shareholders of either of said Companies beng unable or

unwilling to ratify and confirm these presents, the same

shall cease to have any operation or effect, and the parties

hereto shall be relegated to their respective rights and

obligations in all respects as if these presents had not been

executed and the negotiations leading thereto had not taken

place.
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Agreement between the Bridge Companies and

the Grand Trunk Railway Company, dated

31st day of December, 1902

This agreement made this thirty-first day of December,

1902.

Between the Niagara Falls International Bridge Com-
pany and the Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company,

hereinafter called the Bridge Companies of the first pari,

and the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada,

hereinafter called the Railway Company of the second

part.

Whereas there is now pending certain litigation be-

tween the Bridge Companies and the Railway Company,

which litigation has been discussed and an agreement has

been arrived at disposing thereof.

Now these presents, witness and the parties hereto, do
hereby mutually agree as follows

:

(1) The Railway Company shall forthwith, in full of

all damages awarded in the said suit, and in full of all

matters in controversy between the parties hereto in

respect of free tickets claimed under any agreement now
existing between them and of all claims in respect

thereof down to and inclusive of the date hereof, pay 10

the Bridge Companies the sum of four thousand dollars,

which said sum the Bridge Companies shall accept in

full of all claims of the Bridge Companies or the direc-

tors thereof, individually o rcollectively, for fares paid or

alleged to have been paid by them down to and inclusive

of the thirty-first day of December, 1902.

(2) The Railway Company in satisfaction of any ob-

ligations imposed upon it to deliver to the Bridge Com-
panies or either of them annual passes for their directors



and officers over the lines of such Railway Companies as

the Railway Company may have arranged or shall here-

after arrange with for the use of the Niagara Falls Steel

Arch Bridge or any bridge erected in substitution there

for, shall pa> to the Bridge Campanies the sum of eight

hundred dollars per annum, which sum shall be paid in

advance on the first day of January in each year, com-

mencing' on the first day of January, 1903, and the said

sn'm shall be accepted and received by the Bridge Com-
panies in full satisfaction of all claims of the Bridge

Companies and each of them and their directors and

officers, individually and collectively, for free passes over

the lines of said other Railway Companies for the year

for which the said payment shall be made and all such

claims shall hereby be held released and discharged.

(3) The Railway Company hereby promises and

agrees to deliver to the Bridge Companies on or before

the 31st day of December in each year an annual pass

for the following year over all the lines of railway which

are now acknowledged and designated by the Grand
Trunk Railway Company of Canada as part of what is

known ^is "The Grand Trunk Railway System," for each

of the following persons, namely : W. H. Merritt, J. G.

Riordon, H. J. Taylor, J. H. Ingersoll, Charles Riordon,

D. R- Wilkie, Thomas R. Merritt, E. O. Sage, I. S. Sig-

nor, Ezra Rust, Lorenzo Burrows, A. C. Burrows,

George L. Burrows, jr., and George L. Burrows, or their

successors in office respectively, and shall upon the

request of the Bridge Companies, upon any of the said

persons ceasing to be such director and delivering up the

pass formerly held by him, deliver to the Bridge Com-

panies a pass for his successor in office, but the said

passes shall only be good while the said parties above

named or their successors in office respectively, are in

office as directors of one or other of the said Bridge

Companies.



(4) Each party shall pay their own costs of the said

litigation now pending, and upon the execution hereof

the reference directed in the said litigation shall be

abandoned and the said suit discontinued.

(5) The following schedule shall be taken and read as

part of this agreement:

Montreal, Que., Oct. 27th, 1902.

Messrs. George L. Burrows,

President Niagara Falls International Bridge Co.

Thomas R. Merritt,

President Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Co.

Gentlemen :

Referring to our personal interview on the 25th inst..

covering the question in litigation between the Grand
Trunk Railway Company and the Bridge Companies, I

hereby make the following proposition in full settlement

of all matters in controversy, the understanding being

that if accepted such necessary action will be taken

through your counsel as will dismiss and terminate any

further legal proceedings, each party paying their own

costs to date.

The Grand Trunk Railway will pay $4000.00 in full

settlement of all amounts alleged or claimed to have been

paid by the directors of the Bridge Companies for fares,

and the sum of $800.00 per annum hereafter and the

issue of Grand Trunk Railway System annual passes to

each of the fourteen directors of your two Companies.

Your truly,

(Sgd.) CHAS. M. HAYS,
2nd Vice-President and General Manager

Accepted October 27th, 1902.

Geo. L. Burrows,



President Niagara Falls International Bridge Co.

Thomas R. Merritt.

President Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Co.

Per Geo. L : Burrows.

In witness whereof the said, The Niagara Falls In-

ternational Bridge Company and The Niagara Falls

Suspension Bridge Company, have hereunto affixed their

Corporate Seal, attested by the hands of their Presidents,

the said George L. Burrows and Thomas R. Merritt, and

the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada have af-

fixed their Corporate Seal, attested by the hand of their

Second Vice-president and General Manager.

Signed, sealed and delivered.

In presence of

Jas. R. Benson. Thos. R. Merritt. (Seal)

President.

Nathani A. Burrows. Geo. L. Burrows. (Seal)

President.

Grand Trunk Railway

of Canada.

A. T. Morton Chas. M. Hays. (Seal)

2nd Vice-president and

General Manager.
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